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V.-.--On Hehrceo c Celtic Af nities. By the Rev. FRANCis CRAWFORD, A. B., 

Original Member of the London Philological Society. 

Read February 23, 1852. 

PART I. 

THE object of the present Paper is to endeavour to exhibit some of the nume 
rous affinities that exist between Hebrew and the great Indo-European family 
of languages, and more especially the Celtic branches of that family,-affinities 
extending to their formative elements as well as their radical words. I shall 
commence by adducing several instances of analogy in the modes of formation, 
and afterwards subjoin an extensive list of words which appear to be radically 
related. 

The first class of words which I shall notice are not numerous in Hebrew, 
but are valuable on this account, that the analogy which they bear--in their 
mode of formation-to some members of the Indo-European family has been 

already remarked by Gesenius ; they are formed by adding 'IX to the root or 
some other stem, as 

"1211, a treasurer, from ;a, treasure. 

`11'1n, a lawyer, c fli, law. 

This mode of formation is of frequent occurrence in German words, as : 

acht-bar, from acht. 

ehr-bar, c ehre. 

furcht-bar, c furcht. 

gang-bar, ,, gang. 

In the Irish language it is still more common, although this may not be 

apparent at first, as the formative is more frequently written map, mhar, than 
VOL. XXII. 3 B 
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bap, bhar. Both forms, however, are found, and are pronounced indifferently 
either var or war, and so correspond with the Persian,, war, to which Gese 
nius compares the Hebrew formative. Accordingly we find, e. g. 

peol-bap, fleshy, from Feo1, flesh. 

neap-bap, strong, c neap, strength. 
riot-bap, bearing seed, c riot, seed. 

And with map: 

at-rinap, fortunate, from at, fortune. 

cull-map, sensible, ,, cIaU, sense, sc. 

The first letter of the formative bap or map is sometimes omitted in writing, 
so that it becomes simply up, as: 

aon-up, alone, from aon, one. 

And this circumstance connects it with the classical languages, in which ar is 
a formative of frequent occurrence ; as, for example, in Latin: 

aqu-ar-ius, from aqua. 
cib-ar-ius, c cib-us. 

epul-ar-is, c epul-w. 

Perhaps, too, in the names of some of the months the fuller formation is still 

visible, as: 

Septem-ber, from Septem. 
Octo-ber, c Octo. 

Novem-ber, c Novem. 

As also in such forms as, 

saluber, from salus. 

funebris, c funus. 

lugubris, lugeo. 

The next class of Hebrew words to be noticed are those formed by the 
addition of III to the root, as : 

0 In the Welsh language the analogous formative is gar, the labial being replaced by a palatal. 
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likeness, from 17Y7, to be like. 

111-:1M, a covering, c 11:1M, to cover. 

PI-M, a vision, c r nr , to see. 

;i-pi, purity, rip; to be pure. 

To this corresponds, in Latin, a mode of formation found in certain words 

of the third declension, such as legio, regio, natio, sc., which in their inflection 

make 
leg-ion-is, from lego. 
reg-ion-is, c rego. 
nat-ion-is. sc. 

The analogous formation in Greek is represented by- 

SaLpov-tov, from bacluwv. 
faT-LOW, ,, UYTOS. 

Whilst in Irish we have-. 

lei-i on, from lei-i m. 

-re1t-1on, ,, pelt. 
vpeIE-lon, c vreis-?m. 

Another Hebrew formative is III-, found in such words as 

111-13, food, from . 

exile, , 
Wllih?, a kingdom, g ,, 

This mode of formation is best represented in the Indo-European languages 
by certain words, of the third declension in Latin, which exhibit ut in their 

inflections, as-- 
juvent-ut-is, from juventus. 
sal-ut-is, c salus. 

virt-ut-is, c virtus, sc. 

A fourth affinity is presented by a formation of rare occurrence in Hebrew, 
and instanced in the word I ?IK, purple or crimson, in which the element 
is confessedly not radical. This formation in man, or aman, is of common 
occurrence in Latin, as 

3 B 2 
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cert-amen, 
con-amen, 
tut-amen, 

And with a change of vowel, as- 

mun-imen, 

Y FORD or 

fro m 

,, 

from 

Hebrceo Celtic Affinities. 

certo. 
conor. 
tutor.. 

mun-io. 

In Greek the formative becomes omen, and is chiefly found in participles, 
as 

Xey-off Lev-os, from Xn7w. 
TV1(T-o/CEV-as, c TVIrrw, sC. 

In Irish a similar formation abounds in the shape of amann or eu,iiain, ac 

cording as the preceding vowel is broad or slender, as-- 

caiU1-earnain, loss, from caiU-im, to lose. 

1,ean-amain, following, ,, l eanaim, to follow. 
oil-earnain, nurture, c oil-im, to nourish. 

The next analogy of formation to which I would invite attention is one of 
considerable interest, involving, as it does, the meaning of very many proper 
names in Holy Scripture. 

The mode of formation in question is common in the Indo-European dia 
lects, and gives rise to a numerous class of stem-words, by adding to the original 
root or stem the liquid 1, preceded by a vowel, which vowel varies in different 

languages, and sometimes in the same language. Thus, in Latin, for example, 
we find: 

ag-il-is, from ago. 
fid-el-is, c fides. 

ann-al-is, c annus. 

brum-al-is, c bruma. 

fat-al-is, c fatum. 
And in Greek: 

ar-aX-jos, from a'w. 
8cL/L LX-EOS, c Spqsa. 
Eiv.all-ios, c Evvw. 
Oa pa-aA-Eos, c Oa p ios. 
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In Welsh we find an analogous mode of formation, though with a variation 

of vowel preceding the liquid, as: 

gwr-ol, manly, from gwr, a man. 

oes-ol, aged, c oes, age. 
tad-ol, fatherly, ,, tad, a father. 

mab-awl, filial, ,, mab, a son. 

And, again, in Anglo-Saxon, we have, in like manner: 

deag-el, coloured, from deag, colour. 

fret-ol, greedy, c fret-an, to devour. 

gif-ol, liberal, c gif-an, to give. 

This mode of formation, so extensively prevailing amongst the Indo-European 
dialects, seems to have existed in ancient Hebrew also : we may trace it in 

such words as- 

'rp(9 ib-ol ), boiled, from P ; 
Lra`11' (charg-ol), a locust, ,, a1 n ; 

and in a numerous array of proper names ending in 5K', 5??''1M, 5XIM. The y P P g as 

terminal ??K' in such words has hitherto been generally supposed to denote 

the name of the Supreme Being; but I think an attentive examination will lead 

to the conclusion that, in most cases, it is merely a formative suffix, analogous 
to that which obtains in so many other languages. Admitting it to be so would 

afford an easy explanation of many names of persons and places, without the 

too frequent introduction of the sacred name, which the Jews regarded with 

so much reverence. On this principle, accordingly, we would have, for ex 

ample : 

?trr tt, lion-like, from K, a lion. 

?trnn, compassionate, ,, j:M' to pity. 
L wvi5ru aboundin in streams c ??m, a stream. c abounding c 
?wan; liberal, c Im , to give. 
?kvvlD' silly, c r111D, to be silly. 

The true explanation of this formative, found in so many different languages 
is furnished by Irish, in which language there exists a formative, which, though 
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written amait or aTh o11, is usually, in pronunciation, shortened into a mono 

syllable, and expressed according to dialectic varieties of utterance, as ail, eil, or 
uil ; in which last form it occasionally is met with in Irish dictionaries, so that 
we find the same words written indifferently-.--. 

uir?iul or uirseamuit, from uq . 
mai uit or maigeamuit, c magb: 

The more lengthened form, however, is much more usual, and is, indeed, ex 

tremely common, as-- 

bust-eamunt, mad, from buile, madness. 

cailc-eamuil, chalkey, c caulc, chalk. 

nay-arinall, coloured, c oar, colour. 

?eab-earinu1t, branching, ,, beag, a branch. 

rean-amuit, happy, ,, rean, happiness. 

Whilst in Irish the full form amait, or amuit, is usually written, though not 

pronounced, the other languages exhibit the abbreviated form in their ortho 
graph y also under the various forms, ol, il, el, al, sc., as we have seen ; yet 
sometimes even in them the longer form makes its appearance, as in Latin; 
for example, in 

am-abil-is, from amo. 

cant-abil-is, c canto. 

And in Hebrew, perhaps, in such words as 

?C-VM and 

Another frequent termination of Hebrew proper names seems to admit of 
a similar explanation, though I propose it with more hesitation. I refer to the 
common termination in `t", ah, and which appears to be but a softer form of 
the formative ac, so often met with in the Indo-European family. For example, 
in Greek we have: 

backovc-ax-os, from Saq wv. 
ba vC L-ax-os, c sa vos. 

IFXovaL-aK-os, ,, %Xovuios. 
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In Latin: 

And in Irish: 

cori-ac-eus, 
farri-ac-eus, 
and-ac-is (audax), 
cap-ac-is (capax), 

pears-ac, angry, 
by on-ac, sorrowful, 
buioe-ac, thankful, 
t peac-ac, figured, 

from corium. 

c far. 

c audeo. 

c capio. 

from peap , anger. 
c bpon, sorrow. 

c buioe, thanks. 

c upeac, a figure. 

And in like manner may Hebrew names in c ' final be formed, as 

Bilhah, from th?. 
`I"tht Zilpah, p c ?t. 

ol-OW, Achsah, c air. 

1-=41, Raamab, c U1. 

To the same mode of formation, too, we may possibly refer many Hebrew 

names ending in P , iah, or yah, as: 

rr"`11?t, Uriah, from 11K. 

`r-p?n, Hezekiah, c PTM. 
`r-1?r1z Nehemiah, c 1211M. 

rr'p 1, Zedekiah, c ply. 

The letter '" preceding the final `V appears to present some difficulty, but it 

may be merely epenthetic, like the z in farriaceus, from far ; and if the fore 

going explanation be admitted, we obviate the objection so commonly made 

of the name of the Divinity being introduced so frequently into the names of 

heathen and ungodly persons. 
A seventh instance of affinity with the Indo-European dialects may be 

traced in the Hebrew termination in Mkt", found in such words as : 

3X-118, Ahab. 
3X_44 tt, Eliab. 

3?t"3ttt'', Joshebeab. 

zkvb, Chileab. 
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The final syllable in all these words has been usually supposed to signify 

father, but it seems rather to be a mere formative, similar to the Irish termina 

tions in a ob or i b ; as, e. g.: 

F1on-aob, neat, clean, pure, from Pion. 
i n nc-i b, lively, c i nnue. 

In consequence of the frequent interchange of b aspirated for m aspirated,'' 
in Irish, these terminations are sometimes varied in appearance, so that instead 
of aob and it , we find aoiin or earn ; and this leads at once to an analogy in 

Latin, where we have such formations as 

extr-em-us, from extra. 

postr-emus, c c post. 
supr-em-us, c supra. 

' 

And, indeed, the termination ib finds an analogy in the formative iv of 

grad-iv-us. 
nat-iv-us. 
sat-iv-us ; 

whilst, perhaps, the Hebraic is closely imitated in the instance of 

coel-eb-is, from caelebs. 

Again, the Hebrew termination in T", az, instanced in- 

Askenaz. 
;" DW RI Ashpenaz. 

t-MR Ahaz. 

may be compared with the Irish formation of abstract nouns in as, e. g. 

caa-ar, friendship, from cat), a friend. 

niaa-ar, valour, c nmaO, a valiant man. 

rubac-ar, mirth, c rubac, merry. 

c Gesenius remarks, that in an eastern mouth the letters b and m can scarcely be distinguished. 
t Corresponding to the form em, we find in Hebrew nT'7?, Bileam ; 1317=714, Jarobeam, sc.; 

in which the element 0 is generally supposed to mean people,-but, I think, erroneously. 
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in like manner the termination s'T?, dab or deb, found in some Hebrew proper 
names, as 

2111rr', Jehonadab, 
:1"7 l?Jl, Aminadab, 

may be well compared with the Welsh formation of abstract nouns in deb, as c 

Duwiol-deb, godliness, from Duwiol, godly. 
gerwin-deb, roughness, c gerwin, rough. 
prudd-deb, prudence, c prudd, prudent. 
pur-deb, purity, c pur, pure. 

We now come to another instance in which analogy would lead us to 

reject the usual explanation of a Hebrew termination of proper names, viz., 
those which end in '???V, as : 

Abimelek. 

J?r;-nwrxl Adramelek. 

*n-v n t, Ahimelek. 

ICI ?, Nathanmelek. 

Regemmelek. 

In all the foregoing names the termination 1$0 hasenerally been thought g g 
to signify king, but a more simple explanation is afforded by supposing it to be 
a formative analogous to the very common mode of formation of abstract Irish 
words in amlaca or amtacz, as: 

pear-amlact), manliness, from pear, a man. 

jtcn c-eam taco, princeliness, c plant, a prince. 
-Scan-arnlact), loveliness, c dean, love. 

Spain-eamtaco, ugliness, ,, bpain, ugly. 

Again, we find many Hebrew words terminate in a formative Yod, particu 
larly proper names, gentiles, and patronymics, as : 

1-nkt, Ami. 

1-Int, Zimri. 
Cosbi. 

'-Z11z, an Ethiopian. 
a Persian. 

VOL. XXII. 3 c 
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And in Irish, likewise, we find many words terminating similarly, as : 

ale], moist, wet. 

mei, mild, gentle. 
poipvci, black, swarthy. 
meiri, strait, narrow. 

The classical languages, at first view, appear to offer no parallel ; a little 

attention, however, will convince us of the contrary, for in Irish many words 

terminate in a silent 6, preceded by the vowel 1, as : 

al lid, ripe. 
coirEliti, diligent. 
oeipiO, last. 

All these words are pronounced as if the last letter were wanting, and as if 

they were written aibi, coil-0, oeipi, sc. This affords a clue to the affinity 
between the classical languages and Irish and Hebrew ; for it is probable that 
in all those languages the original formative element was id, though the final 
letter became silent, or was dropt, in some of them. It is, at least, sufficiently 
remarkable that many patronymics in Greek and Latin have such a formative 
as id, whilst in Hebrew such words terminate in " Yod.. 

In Greek, for instance, we have 

bapbav-ts-at, from bapkv-os. 
wpiati-16-at, ,, wptaiu-os, sc. 

And in Latin, besides gentiles and patronymics, we have many adjectives illus 

trating this mode of formation, as : 

cand-id-us, from candeo. 

nit-id-us, niteo. 

rap-id-us,1 rapio. 
splend-id-us,,, splendeo. 

c A redundant d was of frequent occurrence in ancient Latin.--See the sentence quoted by 
O'Brien ( Remarks on this letter" : " Neve in publicod, neve in privatod, nevextrad urbem." 

Another letter is omitted frequently in Hebrew.-See Gesenius' Grammar, remarks on nouns 
ending in 11 (p. 121). 
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The next mode of formation to be considered is more properly Chaldaic 

than Hebrew, as it is only or chiefly found in Chaldaic proper names. I mean 
the formation in 1124", adan, as 

Mein, Baladan.* 

11714-1T13; Nebuzaradan. 

This mode of formation, however, is frequently to be found in Irish words, 
as- 

beep snuffers, from bepp-a6, to cut. 

eon-aoan, a bird-cage, ,, eon, a bird. 

slaa-aoan, a repository, ,, stai-a6, to receive. 

The last analogy of formation, strictly speaking, which I shall mention at 

present, is one of considerable interest, as it likewise involves the meaning of 
several proper names of Scripture. It refers to a mode of formation common to 

many dialects of the Indo-European family, and which can be traced also in 
Hebrew and Chaldee. 

In Latin, for example, we find as a formative ster or str, preceded by a 
union vowel, as fenestra, magister, minister, capistrum, and more plainly in 

Sylv-estr-is, from sylva. 
Terr-estr-is,,, terra. 

Ped-estr-is, c ped-is (pes). 

In Greek we have in like manner 

OprnaTpa, from ofrxeogual. 
1101/4-aurrpa, c irahn. 

In Welsh- 

Arw-estr, a band or string. 
Edd-estr, a war-horse. 

Llan-astr, wasting, destroying. 
Men-estr, a wine-taster. 

c Note that the name Bakscian is generally conjoined with Merodach in Scripture; and in Irish 
we find a very close resemblance to the latter in the word illuipeatcO, the proper name of a man. 

3 c 2 
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In Anglo-Saxon 
Cfflb-ester, a halter. 

Cenn-estre, a mother. 

Hulf-estr, rainy. 
And with this mode of formation I consider the Chaldaic formation in -1Y14" to 

correspond, as 

"Illt-Clin, Belshastr or Belshazzar. 

"IVR-V073, Belteshastr or Belteshazzar. 

nyx-rulm, Nebuchadnestr or Nebuchadnezzar. 

In Hebrew we find a somewhat different form, Y and tit being exchanged for 
their commutable letters t and P, so that instead of 1YR we find 1U7 as the 

ordinary formation, as 

"IDIrZthW, Shalmanezer. 

int-1M, Telassar. 

In this last word the element Lnii signifies a hill, and the whole name Telassar 

might denote hilly, or abounding in hills ; the formative 1tV14 c 1YR being most 

probably cognate with the Hebrew word 1YR, a store, treasure, abundance. 
To the foregoing analogies of formation I shall subjoin a few others which 

may be regarded rather as analogies of composition or combination ; and first 
I would refer to certain proper names of places mentioned in Scripture, and 
which terminate in eth or rr, as for example 

11-1:11, Chinnereth or Keyep-c0. (LXX. 
11-1T-0, Gennezareth c revytrap-er. 
n'" X13, Nazareth 17 Naraper. 

In all which words it seems probable that the syllable eth or et is significant, and 

corresponds with the Celtic am, a place, which is frequently found in composi 
tion of words, as 

nut-Inti, Abiezer. 

-np-1114, Achiezer. 

itirlint, Eliezer. 

1UPTIP1, Hadadezer. 

A still softer form is found in some words in which 0 or V assume the place 
of Y or r, as 
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Cpecin-aiv, a market-place. 
Our-am, a place of refuge. 
5apb-air, a rough place. 

We find traces of the same mode of composition in some classical names of 

places, as 
Cal-et-um (Calais). 
Mil-et-us. 
Phan-et-a. 

And still more certainly in such Latin words, as- 

Dum-et-um, a place of bushes. 

Querc-et-um, a place of oaks. 

Rub-et-um, a place of brambles. 

In which the part of the compound in italics is plainly significant of the notion 
of place. 

Another Irish word signifying place is wpm, which also is much used in 

composition, as 

Cecil-wpm, a hiding-place. 
Chan-aipm, a place of defence. 

Pun-cnpm, a council-chamber. 

ttacts-aipm, a market-place. 
This Celtic component is represented in Hebrew by the softer form aim, 

which is generally taken for a dual-formation, but, I am inclined to think, with 
out sufficient reason. Accordingly we have 

tnnn, Mahanaim for Mahan-airm. 

trrrip, Kiriathaim c Kiriath-airm. 

1014-17t0, Telaim Telairm. 

If this view be correct, and if it be permitted to indulge in an etymological 
conjecture, we may find in the name Telaim an example of a twofold affinity 
between Hebrew and the Indo-European dialects ; for, in many of the latter, 
the first syllable Tel is expressive of numbering, and the whole word Tel-aim or 

c In Greek, Irish, Anglo-Saxon, sc. 
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Tel-airm would signify "Place of numbering," which name might have been 

imposed on account of a circumstance recorded in 1 Sam. xv. 4 : " And Saul 

gathered the people together, and numbered them in Telaim, two hundred thou 

sand footmen, and ten thousand men of Judah." 

yxmewdqarthgvfuyxmbze 

PART II. 

IN the preceding Part I have endeavoured to show the close affinity existing 
betwixt Hebrew and the Indo-European family of languages, by pointing out 

numerous instances of modes of stem-formation common to both. I now pro 
ceed to give additional proofs of this affinity, and particularly as regards the Celtic 

dialects. As my former proofs were taken from analogies between the formative 
elements, so I shall now confine myself to the radical parts of the words. 

Of the large number of words (nearly five hundred here compared (which are, 
however, only a selection from a much greater number that might be adduced), 
a great proportion exhibit their relationship so plainly that it is visible at once: 

whilst to trace the affinity of the remainder it will be necessary to take into 

account certain euphonic or dialectic changes which some initial letters have 

undergone in the transition of the original words from one language to another. 
When these changes are rightly understood, I hope the identity of the latter 
words of the following list will appear not less striking than th6 former. Of 
the Celtic dialects, I have chiefly made use of the Hiberno-Celtic as the purest 
and best preserved of that family of languages. Many words, however, are 
adduced from Welsh. The Anglo-Saxon also has furnished several instances. 
And it appears to me a strong argument for the great antiquity of the basis of 
the Hebrew tongue that languages so differing from each other as the Irish, 
Welsh, and Anglo-Saxon can yet trace up so many of their roots to Hebrew as 
a common source. 

In the following List the cognate words, where not otherwise expressly 
mentioned, are all taken from Irish or the Hiberno-Celtic. 

c Although not a Celtic dialect, the analogies adduced from it and its kindred dialects illus 
rate the affinity existing between Hebrew and the Indo-European family in general. 
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V, a father. ab, a father. 

MR, a lord. adon, a lord. (Welsh. 
1114, a fire. up, a fire. 

Iv, substance, wealth. oin, gain, profit. 
tttli, (Chald. to kindle. araO, to kindle. 

11514, a hind. edit, a hind. (Genitive eilve. 
Ott, a man. eir, a man. (iEsc, a man. Aug-Sax. c 
9014, gathered. orap, a gathering. 

Cr -LtY14, nobles. uairall, noble. 

51411t, " valiant" (Isaiah, xxxiii. 7). axial, valour, courage. (Welsh. 
TM, to curse. copipe, a curse. 

rut, a ploughshare. cite, part of a ploughshare. 
mut, a furnace. aeon, fire. 

110, a well. !mop, a spring, water. 

113, attended to. bun, minding. 
p, interval, between. b6ine, a disjunction, interval. 

p, 
" a champion"(1Sam. xvii.14). berne, a champion. 

rIZ3, mourned, wept. beice, weeping. 
la, a son. brn, a son. 

13, corn. bap, corn. 

"13, (Chald. a son. bap, a son. 

:1"13, a covenant. brele, a compact, covenant. 

LM, near of kin. Eaol, kindred, kinsman. 

12; a man. gwr, a man. (Welsh. 
111, a fence, a fenced place. cader, a fenced place, stronghold. 

(Welsh. 
513, to rejoice. gul-ian, to rejoice. (Ang.-Sax. 
55; cause, reason as in 551-3). ciall, cause, reason. 

21), scurf, scab. 5eapb, a scab. 

MI, the cud. cape, the cud. 

ma, a gerah, weight. gra, a weight. (Russian. 

010, strong (Gen. xlix. 14). grym, strong. (Welsh. 
Mtn, a shower. call-tram, a shower. 
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r121, slander, calumny. 
"121, spoke, said. 

.11, a fish. 

-r-r, woman's breast. 

41, a sufficiency. 
r7, ink. 

pn, dyke, entrenchment. 

171'7, poor. 
(Chald. to burn. 

12111, one skilled in law. 

oitea6, a slandering. 
oubaipv, said. 

tas, a fish. 
a woman's breast. 

oia, abundance. 

tube, ink. 

lams a dyke. 
ticatb, poor. 
oak, fire. 

oeittiip, legal, pertaining to law. 

$141r1,(hiphil of I 
ntl was willing. hoil (aspirated form of coil), will. 

Mil, meditated, thought. hige, thought. (Ang.-Sax. 
"'MI, honor. heder, honor. (Swedish. 
14$71, at a distance. haell, distance. (Swed. 
1717;11, to shine. heulo, to shine.(Welsh. 
Yin,praised. mile, praise. 

'11;1, (2 Sam. xxiii. 33), herwr, an exile orfugitive. (Welsh. 
" The Hararite" c 

17:111, deceived, deluded. hudol, a cheat, deluder, juggler. 
(Welsh. 

11, a peg, pin, nail. ed, a pin, peg, nail. 

IV, boiled, seethed. sud-on, boiled. (An.g.-Sax. 
pin, moved, was agitated. sweng-an, to shake. (Ang.-Sax. 
IZT, was pure, clean. sychu, to make clean. (Welsh. 
Lin, to defile. ral-aim, to defile. (French--sale, 

dirty. 
pt, " chains" (Psalm cxlix. 8). syg, a chain. (Welsh. 

strange. nor, strange. (Danish. Bizarre (Fr. 

$371, apledge. Eeiliectli, a pledge. 
173M, a rope, line. cablia, a cable. 

"1211, fellowship, union. cabap, union, association. 

-011, enchantment (Isaiah, xlvii. 9 gabere, an enchanter, charmer. 

charming. (Ang.-Sax. 
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cult, wicked, prohibited. 
gwylu, to wait, expect. (Welsh. 
hoar, white. 

cup, noble. 

car, in haste. 

cear, sight, vision. 

coethi, to purify, make clean. 

(Welsh. 
hwcete, wheat. (Ang.-Sax. 

f gaade, a riddle. (Danish. 
tchwide, a proverb. (Ang.-Sax. 

chwai, quick, lively. (Welsh. 
me, a breast. 

ceal, sickness. 
coill-i m, to violate, infringe. 

elm, butter. 

oinap, a vessel, trough. 
cean, favour. 

r-lm, to trust, confide in. 

coipe, a cavern. 

geripe, harvest. (Ang.-Sax. 
crasu, was dry. (Welsh. 

vib-im, to laugh, 
thumlas, head-bands, fillets. (Ang. 

Sax. 
ter, clean, pure. (Welsh. 
tur, a series. (Ang.-Sax. 
voba, chosen, select. 

veilz-im, to cast, throw, eject. 
cm, earth, clay. 
peak, dew. 

Deit-aol, a two-year old, a hogget. 
(Cf. belle tope, a two-year old pig. 

3.7 

11r1, profane. 
5111, to wait .for, wait. 

Tr', white. (Chald. 
(plur. nobles. 

CM, to hasten. 

rim, to see, a vision. 

Nvri, to cleanse, purify. 

rit.Ori, wheat. 

rrrm, a riddle. 

living, lively. 
plm, the bosom. 

tt5r1, to be sick. 
17L,ri to violate or break, (a cove 

nant). 
mcril, butter. 

inn, homer, a, measure. 

VI, favour. 

mg.!, to trust, confide in. 
-rin or 11-1, a cavern. 

11, autumn (harvest ? 
trim was dry. 

314V, to be glad. 
0"5120, turbands, head-dress. 

IMO, clean, pure. 
11D, series, range. 
31D, good (i. e. choice, excellent). 
LY10, to cast forth, cast out. 

E.010, clay, mire. 

L7D, dew. 

r1i7D, a lamb (Bidens 7). 

VOL. XXII. 
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IC, a basket. tan, a basket. (Ang.-Sax. 
9M, (collectively young of a fa twf., increase. (Welsh. Scil. in 

mily. crease of a house. 

Into, successive, one driving out tarrd, bubbling out, welling forth. 
the other. (Welsh. 

Mr, a river. iaer, a river. (Welsh. Cf. Yar 
mouth. 

1721', jubilee. am beat, rejoicing. 
lir, a hand (Persian ed). co-1m, to handle. 

114, wine. pion, wine. 

V, the sea. aril, the sea. 

1,1r, because. ean, a cause, reason. 

1414, feared. ear-at, fear. 

.r eenness. upaCO, greenness. p, gr 
ir, green. (Welsh. 

52Z, a fetter. geibeat, a fetter. 

stn, a basket. ctiali, a basket. 
rit5n, a spouse. ceite, a spouse. 

iron, Orion. carrait,a storm. Cf." ninthosus Orion." 
t7.=, twofold, double. couple, a pair. 

9Z, a hand. cib, a hand. 
"11Z, a lamb. caop, a sheep. 

0, to lodge, remain. 

1117, to complain, murmur. 

Wit?, to knead dough. 
ltth, a tongue. 
III", a semicore, corn-measure. 

loni-aim, to dwell, sojourn. 
lean-an, to reproach. (Ang.-Sax. 
tor-ab, a kneading trough. 
tirran, a tongue. 
leiveaC, a trough. 

1M, excellence, glory. myged, honour, glory. (Welsh. 
"IC, measure, extent. menu, bigness, magnitude, quantity. 
;IC, dissolve, waste away, be un muffs-im, to fail, decay. 

done. 

51D, with, along with. maille, with, together with h; Latin, 
si-mul. 

c Compare-enwd, increase ; also, little children. 
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510, to blunt.*f pylu, to blunt. (Welsh. 
tpaiX.vid, to blunt. (Greek. 

;VD, a cause, reason (as in U/C5). mana, cause, reason. 

1717D, to speak, announce. 

157i, Moloch. 

IDD, mixed. 

blpn, a place. 

"IV, inhabited. 

711; rested. 

ri13, (Mph. rrri, placed. 
91:, an elevated place. 

`10, to roar. 

1110, greaves. 
'TO, a couch. 

ITT, deliberation, counsel. 

111D, urged, incited. 

5ZD, folly. 
57.M, likeness. 

va, storm, tempest. 
91D or 9D, a stop, limit. 

rim heaped, accumulated. 

f mal, a speech. (Ang.-Sac. 
(=El-an, to speak. 
mac, fire. (Compare Mokiber. 
Tnearg-aO, to mix. 

maisean, a place. 

naffs-im, to inhabit ( yawl, Gr. 

nuitqm, to rest. 

nicher, to place. (French. 
cnap, a rising ground, hill. 

nuail, a roaring (1 for r). 

arrain, greaves. 
road, a bed. 

rum:), advice, counsel. 

rat-aim, to thrust, push, impel. 
raob6al, folly, nonsense. 

rarhuil, like. 

scur, storm, tempest. (Ang.-Sax. 
saf. (Welsh), as dad-saf, a limit. 

syppio, to heap together, pile. 
(Welsh. 

An initial P is variously represented in the Indo-European dialects, e. g., 
S1 as a vowel. 

11, pride. uabap, pride. 

-CP, a cause, purpose (as 1=3 c aaap, a cause, motive ; (as ap an 
because of. a6bap inn, therefore). 

111, an eye. am, an eye. 
I?, people. am, people. 

c (Ps. lxviii. 7). " Shall be blunted." Not, " cut in pieces," as in the Authorized Version. 
3 D 2 
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47, 
MVP, 
Iv, 
maw, 

a tree. 
a number, many. 
a tax. 
to do, make. 

aor, a tree. 

essaim, a swarm, crowd. (French. 
ear c, a tax. 

ear-aim, to do, make. 

p as the Digamma. 

ilrm, habitation, dwelling. wohn-en, to dwell. (German. 

"PP, a watcher. pipe, a watching, watch. 

rit.%?-0, garment. pair, raiment. 

pw, Anak (Anakim or 
1 

pianaa, agiant. 
trim 

" sons of Anak," 
c 

e. giants. 
OW, strength. wxstm, strength. (Ang.-Sax. 

31 as c or g : as MU and 

TIV strength. 
;Mr, prudence. 
1W, a city. 

Linp labour, work. 
711.7 to grow dark. 
3"1p a raven. 

;Toy, Gaza and Gomorrah. 

Eur, strength. 
Eaot, prudent. 
caer, a city. (Welsh. 
coital, work, performance. 
cloppb-a6, to grow dark or black. 

corvus, a raven. (Lat. 

P as d. 

5V, a suckling. 
1117, raised. 

117, colour. 

55P, tog lean. 
11711, as to, in reference. 

thy, a leaf. 

7111, became surety. 

mil, a cloud. 

21't1, to collect, gather. 
HPW, a ring, signet. 

Diul-am, to suck 

dwyre, to arise, to raise. (Welsh. 
Dean, colour. 

Diot-aim, to glean. 
Data, as to, as for. 

mate, a leaf. (Dail, a leaf. Welsh). 
Deapli-aim, to assure. 

p as n or gn. 

nub-es, a cloud. (Lat. 
cnuar-aim, to collect. 

narc, a ring. 
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darkness. 

try . was cunning, prudent. 

MN to work, make, do. 

;may, smoke. 

T, enduring. 

I'D, paint, dye, rouge. 
tD, refined gold. 

1417D was strange, prodigious, mar 
vellous. 

IhD, to judge. 
13/D, a footstep. 

"ID, a young bull. 

trlD, to bear. 

MD, a leader. 

T1D to break, oppress. 
OD, palm of hand. 
tt/D spreading, increasing. 

sITID was silly, simple. 
014-11D suddenly. 

nip, darkness. (Ang.-Sax. irveOctc,. 
darkness. (Gr. 

5 nap, knowledge. 
1 gnarus, knowing. (Lat. 

Enir-im, to do, make. 

rviaaa, smoke, fume. (Gr. 
EnataC, constant, habitual. 

I po Enat, always. 

bo6, a false dye, paint ( focus). 
porv, gold. 

s ba.1, prodigious. c Saved. 
c as-bal, strange, prodigious. 

pabl-u, to judge. (Welsh. 
pram, a footstep. 
fear, a bull. (Ang.-Sax. 
beap-ac, to bear =fero. 
brear, a prince. 
bpeac-aim, to break, oppress. 
bair, palm of hand. 

Far, increase, growth. 
'mot, simple, silly. 
bit, lively, quick c vite, in French, 

and su-bit-o, in Latin. 

side, a side. (Ang.-Sax. 
sweora, a neck. (Ang.-Sax. 
jetne, fasting. (French. aoine, 

fasting. 
sych-u, to grow dry. c Welsh. 

"TY, a side. 

litlY, a neck. 
WY fasted, 

ITU was dry, parched. 

17Y, a shadow. 

Liri, to tingle. 

Y for sc or sg. 

rcall, a shadow. 

rsall-aim, to tingle. 

c Compare also 017137, eternity, perpetuity, with the Greek vwXepcs, continually. 
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715Y 
1717Y, 
rIDY, 

roasted. 

limping, halting. 
to look out, view. 

-1Y, an enemy. 

mat, a scorching, roasting. 
araNnv-os, limping, halting. (Gr. 
axes (root of oxerropa4). (Gr. 
earcap-a, an enemy. 

Y for d or 

ICY, fought. 
"11Y, a rock. 

rfriY, the deep. 
IVY, Zion, a fortress. 

1U, hastened. 

TIY, tried. 

t, as 11Y, Tyre. 

peaba6, to fight. 
tor, a rock. (Ang.-Sax. 
wile, a deluge, flood. 

wion, a fortified hill. 

ocipip, haste. 

tleapb-a6, to try, prove. 

3p, a cab, measure. 

mp, to arise. 

rvp, lamentation, wailing. 
5p, light. 

55p, was diminished, lessened. 

'hp, bright, polished, shining. 
ttlp, to buy, purchase. 
`up, a reed, cane. 

Mnp, called. 

14,p, a partridge. 
3-1p, the inwards, bowels. 

np, war. 

np, to be near. 

np, a horn. 

rip, to shine, emit rays. 
,p, (kor cold. 

vp, stubble, chaff. 

WW1, a chief, leader. 

rrl, odour, smell. 

Dr), hungry, famishing. 
1771, to stagger. 

cab, a corn measure. (Spanish. 
hob, a peck. (Welsh. 
cwnnu, to arise. (Welsh. 
cine, lamentation. 

gal, light. (Ang.-Sax. 
caol-aim, to lessen. 

seat, bright, shining. 
ceanatim, to buy. 
Emile, a reed, cane. 

saip-im, to call. 

coriar, a partridge. (Welsh. 
hrif, bowels. (Ang.-Sax. 
sapli, warfare. 

sap, near. 

corn, a horn. 

wan, the sun. 

goer, cold. (Welsh. 
bar, stalk, holm. 

reswa, a chief. (Ang.-Sax. 
reac, a reek. (Ang.-Sax. 
rhaib, ravening, greediness. (Welsh. 
reel. (English. 
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-nn, a border. 
11r %, to explore, search out. 

1r1 or pin", scarlet or purple dye, 
the worm whence it comes. 

rian, a sound. 

holi, to ask. (Welsh. (Aspirate 
for sibilant. 

ceall, the grave. (c for sh. 
reapb, sour. 

sarritt, a remainder. (Welsh. 
rive, a sprite, hobgoblin. 

Ireat 

c strong, able. 

Swit, great, powerful. (Ang.-Sax. 
swydd, a lord. (Welsh. 
raob, false, erroneous. 

rup-aim, to search, inquire into. 

sem-ian, to place. (Ang.-Sax. 
rcian, a knife. 

rarilae, happy, pleasant. 
raine, variety. 
a411, a tooth. (German. Zauna, a 

tooth. (Ital. 
read, respect, esteem. 

raop-aO, to free, liberate. 

rpac-aO, a shoot, sucker. 

reapp-aim, to stretch the limbs. 

rspear-am, to whoop, screech. 

raot, a prince. 
stxl-an, to set, place, put. (Ang. 

Sax. 

ceopa, a border. 

coip, a diligent search. 

ittelg, 

purple dye. (Ang.-Sax. 
Also, the fish whence taken. 

rots, colour. 

paw, a sound. 

514w, to ask. 

171M, the grave. 
114w, leaven. 

rrniv, a remainder, remnant. 

1W, a demon. 

4/C1, almighty. 

bny, a falsehood. 

MCI, to search, look about. 

Vitti, to place. 
rZW, a knife. 

mei, joyful, cheerful. 

lilw, to change, vary. 
W/, a tooth. 

11VW, to have respect to. 

;TVA to loose, let go. 
112I, a shoot, tendril 

rat), to stretch the limb's. 

piv, to hiss, whistle for. 

tic', a prince. 
Lrirti, planted. 

The foregoing List, which might eas ily be extended considerably, will be 

sufficient, I hope, to furnish prima facie evidence of the close affinity existing 
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betwixt Hebrew and Celtic roots, and will prepare us for considering those 
other words whose relationship is not so apparent at first sight, but which can, 
however, be proved no less certainly. 

In considering the following List it will be observed that the general cha 
racter of Hebrew words, as compared with their European analogies, is an 
excess of initial letters (if I may be allowed to use the expression), and these 
redundant or prosthetic letters, whether vowel, labial, dental, or sibilant, must 
be omitted or detached before we can perceive the affinity. We can imagine 
how this may have taken place, in many instances, by supposing the initial 
Hebrew letter to have been uttered with siteva, and then by rapid pronunciation 
ceasing to be sounded at all. Thus we have, e. g. 

013-142, a crib, stall. S bos, a crib, stall. (Ang.-Sax. 
e bass, a crib, stall. (Danish. 

the fist. cpob, the hand, fist (grope. 
1)1-tt, large, very great. neap, great, large, prodigious. 
"014, (Chald. ), to unite, tie. cyd-io, to join, unite. (Welsh. 
In-R, to eat teat-aim, to eat. 

-on-tt, the head, top. mip, the top, summit. 

)rtt, a ship. naoi, a ship. 
an image. puat, an image. an tia6, an image. 

tt, to go. pac-a6, to go. 
mars, to decree, appoint. Ileacv, ordinance, statute. 

171-2, division. nal, a division. 

-min, a youth. Kovp-or, a youth. (Gr. Gwyra 
fresh. (young ? (Welsh. 

rtv-z, confidence, security. coca, a surety. 
-117-3, inquired after, sought. qumr-o, to seek. (Lat. 
v17-3, sought out. ceis-io, to seek, ask, inquire. 

(Welsh. 
r11n-3, flying, fleeing. puat, flight. 
Tr1-3, a cross or transverse bar. plat, a cross. 
TrZ, cursed. (Job, i. 5. rheg-u, to curse,imprecate. (Welsh. 

c In Irish, up c fresh, showing a further abbreviation. 
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chose, selected. 
1V-3 flesh: 

thirrn a virgin. 

aipeap, a choice. 

chaire, flesh. (Fr. (rape. (Gr. 
TaXts, virgo nubilis. (Gr. 

reap, a man. 

gual, a coal. 

min, body. 
lags-ian, to graze, pasture, feed. 

(Ang.-Sax. 
lin- a staff, rod. matte, a staff, stick. 
Ini-4 a camel. meat, a hump, knob. 

WP-.1 shook. cwys-an, to shake. (Ang.-Sax. 
quasit. (Lat. 

172'7 a round mass. ball, a ball. 
12-1 to speak. far-i, to speak. (Lat. 
12- pasture. reap, grass. 

11272-1 hunch of a camel. bosse, a hump (bossu, hump-backed). 
(Fr. 

-0'7, hatched. sup, hatching (gori, to hatch. W. 
ittrwi ashes. cin-is, ashes. (Lat. 

aPI" to turn. reaC-aim, to turn. 
0111 to pull down. raze. (Eng. 

1721 habitation, place of residence. bail, place, home. 
"In-t music. wimp, music. 
mil to rise as the sun. eipite, sunrise. 

12-. a man. 

1?n'4, burning coals. 

belly (of reptiles). 
ttir to feed. (Cantic. iv. 1. 

02-r1 to beat. 
nal" was variegated. 
irm girded. 
171-ri ended, terminated. 

err fresh, new. 
nlzto-r1 striped, variegated. 

21711 fat. 
VOL. XXII. 

beat-an, to beat. (Ang.-Sax. 
var-ius. (Lat. 
vp, a girdle. c Gyrus,Lat. 
owl, an end. 

tear, spruce, neat. 

tabby, brindled. (Eng. 
Nor-os, fat. (Gr. 

3 
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(in pl. precious things. 
knob. 

clay, mire. 
to bind, tie up. 

to hasten away. 
device, counsel. 
to search out. 

blushed, erubuit. 
flat-nosed. 
a wood, forest. 

9W11, to draw water. 

9rD, to soil. 
n'1 Z, before. 

M, a prey, spoil. 

1713",produce, fruits. 

1p-4, precious. 
IV", old. 

Tri-1, excellent. 

ta-n, wash. 

rvm-Z, subdue. 

ID-Z, became languid. 
"TVA cold, frost. 

ki1771-D, (Ch. a cloak. 

W-Z, a sage, enchanter. 

021-Z, valuables, gold. 
9rrz, a side. 

rrrz, to make a covenant. 

13-17, white. 

W3-17, garment, cloak. 

mua6, excellent, good. 
buao, a knob, top, pinnacle. 
mire. (Eng. 
seom-ian, to bind, restrain. (Ang. 

Sax. c 
fys-ian, to hasten. (Ang.-Sax. 
rior, knowledge, skill. 

pucup-i m, to find, explore, discover. 

irupp-or, rufus. (Gr. 
romo, flat-nosed. (Span. 
pur, a wood. (Rosha c a grove, 

Russ. 
schOpf-en, to draw water. (Ger. 

neirii-im, to spoil, corrupt. 
peam, before. 

reaf, a spoil, prey. (Ang-Sax. 

bulb, fruits, effects. 

car, dear. (W. 
rean, old. 

tyr, excellent. (Ang.-Sax. 

bait, a wash. 

quash, subdue. (Eng. 
paon, weak, feeble (faineant, Fr. 
puap, cold. 

rmfel, garment, clothes. (Ang.-Sax. 
sap-io, to be wise. (Lat. 
vim, value. (ripti, Gr. 
caob, a side. 

recce, a covenant. 

ban, white. 
bais (from Pais), a coat, garment. 

(W. 
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121-17, a concubine. 

t2111-17, eating. 
1071-5, food. 

14-D, to refuse, be unwilling. 
Itt-D, a vessel. 

512-D, a flood, deluge. 
r-D, chaff. 

I?'nir-D, apoem, song. 
5ttrD, ruled. 

111-D, sweet. 
rriv ?, a cave. 

114-2, a bottle. 

721, mazes (of the sea), Baxter. 

(Job, xxxviii. 16. 
5:1, a dead body. 
111, to tell, relate. 

"01, the front, against. 

MI, the dawn, light. 
pl, to play on an instrument. 

WrZ came near. 

rfl, a sheath. 

111, a vow. 

in-a, to drop, drown. 

1t-2, separated. 
thn-2, a possession. 

511-1,possessed. 
,01, to lift up. 

It.01, to keep watch. 

cwene, a harlot, quean. (Ang. 
Sax. 

corn-er, to eat. (Span. 
yett-osi, a mess, dish, feast. (Gr. 

awew, to refuse, be unwilling. (Gr. 
an, a vessel. 

bual, water. 

us, chaff. (W. 
rceat, a narrative, romance. 

reot-aim, to guide, direct. 

chweg, sweet. (W. 
sapap c a cave. 

a6, a bottle. 

ebach, a bay, nook. (W. 

abail, dead. 

cua6, to tell ; ceaoat, a narrative. 

c ata16, the front, against. 
gwydd, presence. (W. 
avyn, the dawn. (Gr. 
canu, to play, sing. c W. 

f coir, near. 

I egos, near. (W. envy, (Gr. 
eoean, a receptacle. G..),), clan, a 

sheath. Persian. 
ocnpb, a vow. 

pil-im, to drop, distil. 

rcap-aim, to separate. 
helw, possession. (W. 
reath, possession, inheritance. 

tollo, to lift up. (Lat. 

i rappaO, a watch, guard. 

spew, to watch. (Gr. 
3 B 2 
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IN11, a brook. 

=1, riches. 

wn-2, divined. 

17V1.1, withered. 

101, a drink offering. 
inil, a shoe latchet. 

1p-:, youth. 
17D-:, fall. 

1CY-Z strength. (Chaldee. 
TY1, a prefect, chief. 

np-:, hollowed out. 

rop-; female. 

1p-:, a shepherd, herdsman. 

-rp-:, spotted. 
wp-; snared as a fowler. 

3W1, blew. 

/Cr:, lent. 

Irr; to melt. 

in-z, gave. 
wyrr; nethini7n (servants of temple). 

VT:, trembled. 

twill, to pluck up. 

IrD, to fall down. 

nrra, a merchant. 

rrirra, a shield. 

IC-D, support. 
MID-CM, (D formative provender, fod 

der. 

ID-D1 lamented, bewailed. 

mrp, a crane. 

i coul-er, to flow. (Fr. 
/quell, a fountain. (Ger. 

car, money, cash. 

par-aim, to divine. 

mall, blasted, withered. (W. 
ar, drink ; arac, pertaining to drink. 

salt, a latchet, thong. 
up, new, fresh (young ? 
fell-an, to fall. (Ang.-Sax. 
rib, strong. 
ribe, a chief, leader. 

cavus, hollow. (Lat. 
weib, woman. (Ger. 

c cadw, a flock, herd. 

Icadw, to tend a flock. 

canoe, a spot. 
scum a snare. 

riob-aim, to blow. 

air, a loan. 

Trim, to melt. (Gr. 
dawn, a gift. (W. 
thenian, to minister, serve. (Ang.. 

Sax. 
'rpm, to tremble. (Gr. 
ties-an, to pluck, pull up. (Ang. 

Sax. 

cat-arm, to fall. 

ciup, selling. 
7cppoy, a shield. (Gr. 
mac-aim, to bear, carry. 
won, grass, fodder. (Gr. 

bean, mournful news. 

Corp, any bird of the crane kind. 

(W. 
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1045D17, emrods. 

weV, sneezed. 

37V, heel. 

113717, fraud, deceit. 

arm to pervert, twist. 

pw-y, strife. 

115-D, a millstone. 

th-D, a slice, piece. 
VirD, to roll. 

T1D-D, to pass over. 

17Ert, to hew. 

rail-D, Pharaoh. 

;r1-D, to be strong. 
nn-D, to interpret dreams. 

prrY, just, righteous. 
14-11, a hinge. 

1417-Y, top ray. 
nirliry,pans, dishes. 

rim-Y, to destroy, extiiguish. 

in-p, to bury. 
3D-p, plague. 

rnit07, incense. 

nth-p, a caldron. 

IM-p, withered. 
it p, to reap, cut down. 

rrnp, cold, frost. 

pull, blood, (Eng., piles. 
tiss-io, to sneeze. (W. 
tribe, sore on heel. (Eng. 
culbec, fraud, cheat. 

cair-im, to twist. 

reiC, a combat, strife. 

leaO, a flat stone. 

leche, a thin slice. (Fr. 
Alamo, to roll. (Gr. 
reac-am, to pass over. 

real-a16, a hewing or cutting. 
Rajah, (Indian, title. 
veal)", strong. (a.Oevos, Gr. 

vuap, conjecture, omen. 

btin justice. (Gr. 

hyr, a hinge. (Ang.-Sax. 
alai m, to pray. 
NEKOC, a dish. (Gr. 
meat-aim, to fail, perish. 

bur-ian, to bury. (Ang.-Sax. 
cath ( cab plague, (tabes, do. 

Lat. 
thure (from thus), incense. (Lat. 
turn, a pot or caldron. 

mallu, to be blasted, decayed. (W. 
reapp-alm, to reap. 
prros, cold, frost. (Gr. 

c This word is identical with the Sanscrit Raja, a King ; and is doubtless cognate with the Latin 
Rege (from Rex). The root appears in the Hebrew Mt to feed, tend a flock, agreeably to the 
Homeric phrase Tot/Levet Xawv. It is worthy of remark, that in Anglo-Saxon we find the nearest 

approach to the form it1710, inasmuch as we have a labial prefixed to the root, e. g., Brego-a 
King, Prince, Ruler. 
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warp, truth. 

ritolurp, a kind of uncoined money. 

narp, to conspire. 

trl, anger. 
91-1, pursued, chased. 

315-1, wide, broad, spacious. 
nn)-17 (Ps. lxviii. 28), council. 

10rr to love. 

cm-1, the womb. 

Vrt-'1, threw up, bubbled up. 

Mr a winnowing fan. 

lorri, to bind, yoke. 

on Ilebrceo-Ceitic Afinitie8. 

soth, truth. (Ang.-Sax. 
sceat, a piece of uncoined money 

(Ang.-Sax. 
syr-an, to conspire. (Ang.-Sax. 

gap, anger. 
Fick-cue, to hunt after, pursue. (Gr. 
geap, wide, spacious. (Ang.-Sax. 
gemOt, a council. (Ang.-Sax. 
caoTii, love. 

hame, the womb. (Ang.-Sax. 
caire, a stream. 

gush, English. 
cwt., a winnowing fan. 

I cuitim-im, to yoke. 
tem-ian, to bind, yoke. (Ang.-Sax. 

tin-w, a rod. bay, a rod, staff. 

pz-v, to swear. bat-am, to vow, promise. 
la-v, offspring,progeny.(Ex.xiii.12. ceap, offspring, progeny. 
91-r, blighted, blasted. deif-io, to blight, blast. (W. 
mrrw, was dark. clap, dark. 

irm, the dawn. gwawr, the dawn. (W. 
rirrei, (niphil was spoilt, corrupted. gat-er, to spoil. (Fr. 
0:V./, the shoulder. ham, the shoulder. (Ang.-Sax. 

V-th-w, edges, borders. lab-ium, lip. (Lat. 
art, snow. laot snow. 

S/7 -w, to hear. ymandaw, to hear. (W. 
911212/, to draw, or handle a sword. llofi, to handle, take hold of. 

LOC-C1, remitted, forgave. 
11-21, a prince. 

rrrw, to minister ( eret, as in 
wilt,?, a root. 

Irm to be silent. 

(W. 
mait-im, to forgive, remit. 

rhen, a lord. (W. 
inr-riper-ew, to minister. (Gr c 
Ka, a root. (Gr. 
tac-eo, to be silent. (Lat. 
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la-r1, straw. avena, straw. (Lat. 
117111, below. KaTw, below. 

lirn, tip (as of ear). muc, corner, angle. 
trrn-n, cookings, dressed meat. puin-m, to cook, dress meat. 

;p-n, (Hoph. established. (Chald. cin-lrn, to establish, appoint. 

The foregoing examples will suffice to show that in numerous cases words 
in Hebrew possess an initial letter, which is wanting in their Indo-European 
analogues. The contrary, however, sometimes occurs ; and certain Hebrew 
words are found destitute of an initial letter which appears in their correlatives 
in other languages. This takes place chiefly in words commencing in Hebrew 
with the liquids 1 or r, or with a vowel, e. g. : 

0117, a veil 

th, the heart.(Persian, kleb. 
PO, to take. 

ith, the tongue. 

11n, a vision. 

rigl, a seer. 

231, increased. 

31, many. 
or), elevation, height. 

In, a song. 
1:11/1, thunder. 

in, thin. 

RD-1, to heal. 

or, to adorn, variegate. 

g-tot, a veil. 

c-bab, the chest, heart. 

5-lac-aO, to take. 

7-Awaffa, the tongue. (Gr. 

5 o-paoi, a seer. 

x-paw, to deliver oracles. (Gr. 
c-revit, increased. (Lat. 
r-pab, many. 
te-pom, a hill, 

b-pan, a song, rhyme. 
c-pulm, thunder. (grom, thunder, 

Russian. 
g-rac-ilis, thin. (Lat. 
p-peapaO, to heal. 

tl-peac-aim, to adorn. 

In the case of Hebrew words beginning with vowels, we have : 

`MN, destroyed. to to destroy. 
11N, a stake. s-ud-es, a stake. (Lat. 

c For other instances of initial letter changes, see two interesting papers by the late Rev, Richard 
Garnett, in the second volume of the Proceedings of the Philological Society. 
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TV, an enemy. 
rut a rush, reed. 

Mt, necromancer. 

;1514, an oath. 

intt, truly. 
9R, a face. 

11)114, purple or crimson. 

MIR, came. 

1734, a stream. 

rrr, praised. 
4W14, a wizard, soothsayer. 

IV, clay, mire. 

IT, a wood, forest. 

Tr, descended. 

MVP, a desert. 

nr14, the rest. 

b-ioUba, an enemy. 
weoce, rush, sedge. (Ang.-Sax. 

)..riovr-es, 

jugglers. (Gr. 
saor, wise ; hwatu, divination. 

(Ang.-Sax. 
o-ala, an oath. 

o-eiriiin, truly. 
g-wep, a face. (W. 
o-eapEan, purple or crimson. 

d-aeth, came. (W. 

r-lubal, a stream. 

g-wawd-io, to praise. (W. 
g-widdon, a wizard. (W. 
c-wnum, mud. (Lat. 
c-ieno, mud. (Span. c 
o-cope, a wood. 

g-wared, a descent. (W. 
p-arearii-am, a desert. 

c-cetera, the rest. (Lat. 

Sometimes the letter Beth 3 in Hebrew words is represented by a vowel in its 

analogues ; as-. 

1314 a stone. on, a stone. 
13 alone, uaO, alone. 

In a word. buap, a word. 
53;1 vanity. uaile, vanity. 

Tnth the moon. luna, the moon. (Lat. 
inn the world. out, the world. 

The Hebrew letter r7, He, has the peculiarity of being frequently represented 
by t, or th, in the Indo-European dialects; as 

53r1, darkness. veltleat (---,- teirileat), darkness. 

.14117, heat, fervour. vea5-cum, to grow hot. 
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Tr!, majesty, splendour. 
TIM, to go. 
"11-7, killing. 

btinIrt and in'rl, apalace. 
in1;1, a fortress. 

cuate, renown, dominion, greatness. 
ceai-aim, to go. 
cops, killing. 
ceattak, a palace. 
capman, a sanctuary. 

The last peculiarity I shall mention is, that in some cases in Hebrew, the letter 
1 is wanting after the initial letters, though found in the cognate languages; 
as 

!CZ, a throne. 

7CD, a priest. 
rrIzz, a sieve. 

Iv, time. 

ktDp, to contract. 

101Z, a throne. (Chald. 
cpunnteap, a priest. 
cribrum, a sieve. (Lat. 
cpon, time. 

cpapa6, to contract. 

We have now brought our subject to a conclusion, and although the ques 
tion has been but very briefly entered upon, I hope enough has been done to 

show the close affinity between Hebrew and the Celtic dialects. It is a question 
of much interest not merely to the philologist, but to the Student of Scripture. 
For I feel assured that the comparative study of Celtic will be found extremely 
useful to a right understanding of the original language of the Sacred Oracles. 
We shall not, I think, find any great diversity of interpretation from that already 
received on any important point resulting from this study. But if additional 

confirmation be given to what we already possess ; if many minor difficulties be 

cleared up thereby ; it will be an abundant cause for thankfulness : and a suffi 

cient motive for applying diligently to the task of comparing together languages 
hitherto esteemed so unconnected and widely separated. 

c And more generally between Hebrew and the Western dialects. 
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